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5.2 Presentation # 2

Ms. Janet Woodbridge, Chief Librarian/CEO of the Essex County Library made a

presentation to Council regarding the Branch Library Facilities Policy. The Policy was

originally developed in 1999 and reviewed last year. The new policy refers to guidelines
which are developed by administrators of urban and rural libraries. The new policy
allows for revision every fIve ( 5) years in order to better deal with needs of communities
and residents.

Councillor Pillon asked if the number of computers at the Amherstburg library has been

increased. Ms. Woodbridge stated that additional plugs have been placed in the desks to

allow laptop use and the hardwiring of a new computer station will be completed in 2011.

Ms. Woodbridge advised that the Amherstburg library is a very small library for this

community and with an aging population the community will need a larger library to

serve those in wheelchairs or parents with strollers and that the best libraries are those

next to or within Community Centres.

Deputy Mayor Bailey stated that Council needs to provide feedback on the Policy to the

Library Board.

In response to Deputy Mayor Bailey' s query Ms. Woodbridge stated that the Board' s

recommendation for Amherstburg is a 15, 000 square foot single floor library in order to

meet the needs of the community.

The Acting Deputy Clerk asked that Council bring forward Correspondence # 2 -

Proclaiming October 17- 23, 2010 Public Library Week.

Councillor White moved, Councillor Pillon seconded:

That the presentation by Ms. Woodbridge be received;

And further that the correspondence from the Essex County Library regarding new

resources available through ECL's website Public Library Week be received;

And further that Council support the Mayor in proclaiming the week of October 17,

2010 Public Library Week.

The Mayor put the Motion.

Motion Carried

Mavor's Proclamation

Whereas we recognize that the Essex County Library Amherstburg Branch provides a

pivotal service to our community,
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Therefore, 1, Mayor Wayne Hurst hereby proclaim October 17-23, 2010 to be Ontario

Public Library Week in the Town ofAmherstburg and I encourage everyone to discover

Ontario's public libraries this week and throughout the year to see what wonderful
resources andprograms they have to offer.

DELEGATIONS

6.1 Dele~ation # 1

Holly Kirk McLean and Mike Weaver on behalf of the House of Shalom Youth Centre

and the Mason' s addressed Council regarding the Change of Venue and Management of

the former AMA Sportsman Club Haunted House and Graveyard. Ms. McLean is the

coordinator at the House of Shalom and Mike Weaver represents the Mason' s. Ms.

McLean stated that the event organizers are grateful to AMA for the equipment that was

donated in order to host the Haunted House on October 22- 24, 28- 30 of this year at the

House of Shalom. Ms. McLean advised that the Rotary will hold this year' s

Pumpkinville on October 23rd at the House of Shalom as well in order to provide younger
children with a fun fIlled experience and encouraged all to attend the events.

Councillor Pillon moved, Councillor White seconded:

That the presentation by Ms. McLean and Mr. Weaver be received.

The Mayor put the Motion.

Motion Carried

6.2 Delegation #2

Messrs. Michael Kosyk and Dmytro Kosyk addressed Council regarding their property
drain. Michael Kosyk provided a sketch of the tiles that are on his property. Mr. Kosyk
believes that plastic pipes will freeze all of the tiles on his property if he were to add them
to his system. Mr. Zarlenga, Director of Engineering and Infrastructure, clarifIed that Mr.

Kosyk believes that his outlet tile will freeze and as such he advised him to replace the

clay tile with a piece ofplastic pipe in order to alleviate the problem.

Mr. Kosyk stated that he wants to lower his outlet 30-40 feet and requests that some of

the dead falls be removed. Mr. Zarlenga clarifIed that his department has made several

attempts to call the landowner and Todd Hewitt, Public Works Engineering Coordinator

reported to Mr. Zarlenga that there is no debris within 100 feet of the road.

Mr. Zarlenga further advised that his department gave Mr. Kosyk the option to upgrade
the tile and contacted ERCA to clear the watercourse on the downstream portion of the
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they are looking for an owner and shortly the announcement on the short list will be

made.

Councillor Sutton stated that Council needs to take a clear and common stand to not

divide the parcel in order to benefIt the residents of Amherstburg.

Councillor Pillon stated he is bothered that the trustee would come to Council to request
this division of the parcel since the by- law has already. been passed to ensure that the

parcel stays as one piece as it is more valuable to the Town for it to be sold as one unit.

Councillor White stated that she hopes the trustee will convey to the probable future
owners that this Council is open for business and that this Council will address their

issues but that they will not divide this parcel.

Councillor Sutton moved, Councillor White seconded:

That the delegation by Ms. Keefner and Mr. Funtig be received;

That the report from Lory Bratt, Planning Coordinator dated September 16, 2010

regarding Consent File B/ 15/l0 be received;

That Council reaffirms its position to maintain common ownership of the General

Chemical lands on the east and west side of Front Road North;

And further that Council recommend to the Committee of Adjustment deferral of

Application B/l5/ l0 until ownership of the entire General Chemical Canada Ltd.

holdings has been established.

The Mayor put the Motion.

Motion Carried

Report 12. 1 Brou2ht Forward After Dele2ation # 3

Moved by Councillor Pillon, seconded by Councillor Sutton:

That Report 12. 1 regarding sewage treatment costs be moved forward.

The Mayor put the Motion.

Motion Carried
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Moved by Councillor Pillon, seconded by Councillor Fryer:

That Council allows residents in attendance to come forward and ask questions
regarding the report.

The Mayor put the Motion.

Motion Carried

Lou Zarlenga, Director of Engineering & Infrastructure, reviewed his report. Mr.

Zarlenga stated that the report is in response to a number of incorrect newspaper articles.

Mr. Zarlenga stated that this report differentiates between the cost recovery of capital
expenditures for upgrading existing services from new services. Mr. Zarlenga advised

that new services are charged to individuals that use that system: the users pay for it and

thereafter it is paid for by the municipality and the municipality recoups that cost through
the user rates. Mr. Zarlenga clarifIed that a huge discrepancy existed before among the

different areas and those rates have now been harmonized.

Mr. Geoff Kidd of Lakewood Beach addressed Council and stated that he is not against
harmonization, however he is questioning whether the secondary treatment should be

considered a new system rather than a replacement or upgrade of an existing system. Mr.

Kidd' s delegation is attached to and forms a part of these minutes.

Mr. Larry Burgess of Lakewood Beach addressed Council and requested clarifIcation on

the $ 1 Million surplus. Budget Supervisor Ivano Fregonese replied that the $ 1 Million is

in the Capital Reserve for the Wastewater Treatment Plant. Council directed Budget
Supervisor Ivano Fregonese to get back to Council as to the clarification if Mr.

Burgess paid into this $IMillion Reserve.

Frank Kemski of Lakewood Beach addressed Council and stated that he has already paid
for the sewers but believes that the quality of water is not going to be gained with the

sewer system there and that there is the real issue : the water is polluted and the system
they paid for is not working. Mayor Hurst asked if the stench occurs during a specifIc
month. Mr. Kemski stated that the stench of sewage is present during the entire summer.

Mr. Zarlenga stated that the Ministry of Environment, ERCA and Health Unit will

be attending the November 8tb Council meeting regarding this issue.

Councillor Fryer stated that there will be a study completed before the end of the year and

provided to the ERCA board regarding the area concerned with the smell in the water.

Councillor Fryer questioned the direction of Council in 2006 ( September 11) to require
residents to pay debentures knowing that they will be going to a harmonized tax.

Council directed Administration to find out if residents can be charged for a service

that they are not receiving.
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Deputy Mayor Bailey stated that his understanding is that new sewer lines and new water

lines are done as local improvements and the initial installation cost is paid for by the

residents. Deputy Mayor Bailey stated that in the past the option was not there for

residents to payoff the debenture midstream, only up front, and now can only continue

with the debenture. Deputy Mayor Bailey clarified that the second charge is the

wastewater user charge which is based on the operating cost of the system plus a

component that's built in for replacement of the asset in the. future; thus there are two

distinct charges and the charge is fair.

Mr. Zarlenga clarified that consultants che.cked the legislation available to them and

assured that the municipality has done things properly. He also clarified that the existing
residents are not paying for the upgrading and that the payments are made up of three ( 3)

portions: user rates, grant funding, and upgrading through development charges and new

development.

Councillor Sutton stated that water and sewage rates include delivery, treatment and

future upgrades for systems and these need to be in the user charges. Councillor Sutton

reiterated that surpluses are being accumulated as stated by Ivano Fregonese in order to

be able to upgrade these systems in the future.

Councillor Pillon stated that harmonization is not the issue but rather is the issue as raised

by Mr. Kidd in that is this considered an upgrade or a brand new plant and if it is new

then it should be area rated properly.

Mayor Hurst asked that Administration clarify if the secondary treatment is an

upgrade or a brand new plant.

Mr. Bertrand asked if the discharge is checked on a regular basis. Mr. Zarlenga replied
that all of the discharges to the Detroit River are checked by OCWA operators of our

plant.

Moved by Councillor White, seconded by Councillor Pillon:

That CH2M Hill be asked to attend a Council meeting and address the reasoning
behind the Secondary Treatment Wastewater Service rates as being considered

replacements or upgrades versus being a New Plant Service.

The Mayor put the motion.

Motion Carried
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REPORTS- DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

11. 1 A report by Lory Bratt regarding the road dedication of Thrasher Drive.

In response to Councillor Pillon' s query Planning Coordinator Lory Bratt advised that

Thrasher Drive is completely finished.

Deputy Mayor Bailey moved, Councillor Wark seconded:

That the report by Lory Bratt, Planning Coordinator dated September 16, 2010

regarding the road dedication of Thrasher Drive be received;

That Council approve the dedication of a new section of public highway ( the

expansion of Thrasher);

And further that Bvlaw 2010-94 being a bylaw to dedicate Block 23, Plan 12M-470

as public highway, be given three readings and finally passed and the Mayor and

Clerk be authorized to sign same and affix the corporate Seal thereto.

The Mayor put the Motion.

Motion Carried

11. 2 A report by Lory Bratt regarding removal of part lot control in Golfview Park

Estates.

Councillor White moved, Councillor Sutton seconded:

That the report from Lory Bratt dated September 17, 2010 regarding removal of

Part Lot Control be received;

That Council approve the application for removal of Part Lot Control for Block 70

on Plan 12M-517 save and except for those parts particularly described as Parts 1 to

6 inclusive on Reference Plan 12R-24079 and Block 71 on Plan 12M-517 save and

except for those parts particularly described as Parts 1 to 6 inclusive on Reference

Plan 12R-23744;

And further that Bvlaw 2010-95 being a Bylaw to remove certain lands from Part

Lot Control (12M-517) be taken as having been read three times and finally passed
and the Mayor and Clerk be authorized to sign same and affix the Corporate Seal

thereto.

The Mayor put the Motion.

Motion Carried
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And further that Bv-Law 2010-97 being a bylaw to amend Bylaw 2009-37

authorizing the execution of an agreement with INDABA Marketing for

Fundraising Development services for the New Multi-Use Recreation Project be

taken as having been read three times and finally passed and the Mayor and Clerk

be authorized to sign same and affix the Corporate Seal thereto.

The Mayor put the Motion.

Motion Carried

REPORTS- TREASURY

14. 1 A report by Pam Malott, Paul Beneteau and Ivano Fregonese dated September
22, 2010 regarding the 2010 - 2nd Quarter Report.

Deputy Mayor Bailey moved, Councillor Pillon seconded:

That the report by Pam Malott, Chief Administrative Officer, Paul Beneteau,

Treasurer and Ivano Fregonese, Supervisor of Budget Services dated September 22,

2010 be received regarding the 2010 - 2nd Quarter report be received.

The Mayor put the Motion.

Motion Carried

REPORTS - HUMAN RESOURCES

No reports at this time.

REPORTS - CLERK'S

16. 1 A report by Brenda Percy regarding an Election Compliance Audit Committee -

Appointment of Member.

Councillor Wark moved, Councillor Sutton seconded:

That the report prepared by Brenda Percy dated September 20, 2010 regarding an

Election Compliance Audit Committee - Appointment of Members be received;

That Council appoint the following members as Audit Committee Members - Eve

Sigfrid, Yvette Jones and Michelle Kennedy;

That the per diem rate be approved at $75.00 per meeting for each member of the

Election Compliance Audit Committee;
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And further that the Terms of Reference be amended to reflect the approved
remuneration.

The Mayor put the Motion.

Motion Carried

CONSENT CORRESPONDENCE

Deputy Mayor Bailey moved, Councillor White seconded:

That the following correspondence be received:

2. Closure of Public Health Unit - City of Windsor - September 8, 2010;

3. Rainforest Gala - October 15, 2010 - Hospice of Windsor - September 15,

2010;

4. Barenaked Ladies Live on the lawn at St. Clair College - October 9, 2010 -

Fundraiser for Medical Equipment at the St. Clair College Health Sciences

Building - September 3, 2010;

5. Tulip Bulbs, Bed of Hope Fundraising Campaign - Parkinson Society
Southwestern Ontario - September 8, 2010;

6. Volunteer Thank you during the 2010 AMO Conference - Mayor Eddie

Francis - August 30, 2010;

7. Mental Health and the Workplace Conference - Canadian Mental Health

Association Windsor - Essex CountY Branch - September 8, 2010;

9. iClimb for United Way - October 29, 2010 - United Way - September 22,

2010;

10. Compliance Audit Committee - Conseil Scolaire De District Des Ecoles

C~tholiques Du Sud-Ouest - September 14, 2010;

11. 2010 Ontario West Municipal Conference - December 8/ 9, 2010 - AMO -

September 22, 2010;

12. Relocation of the Windsor Huron Ontario Travel Information Centre -

Minister of Tourism and Culture - September 7, 2010;

13. Sponsorship Opportunities for the Pasta Fundraiser - Amherstburg
Recreation Centre Fundraising Campaign - September 23, 2010 and

14. Domestic Content Inspections of micorFIT Projects - County of Huron -

September 14, 2010.

The Mayor put the Motion.

Motion Carried
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NEW BUSINESS

20100927F Councillor Wark advised that the Forhan Subdivision backyards have not

been completed by the developer and requested status of where we are in the process of

helping those residents. Mr. Zarlenga clarified that the residents on west side of Forhan

Street have a drop in elevation and the developer has been asked to feather out the 18"

differential between the old and new elevations. Mr. Zarlenga will follow up with the

developer.

20 I 00927G Linwood Drive - Golfview Area - Concern of Speeders

Councillor White moved, Councillor Fryer seconded:

That Administration request Police Services to step up patrolling in the Golfiview

area on Linwood Drive and monitor the speed of motorists.

The Mayor Put the Motion.

Motion Carried

20100927H Request for Shoulder/Sidewalk on Middle Side Road

Councillor White moved, Councillor Sutton seconded;

That correspondence be sent to request County Council to add a shoulder/sidewalk .

on Middle Side Road east of Howard to Walker road in order to link the various

subdivisions there.

The Mayor Put the Motion.

Motion Carried

201009271 Request for Stop Sign at Richmond and Illinois

Councillor Fryer moved, Councillor Wark seconded:

That the Traffic Committee review a request to add one stop sign on the continuous

route at Richmond and Illinois.

The Mayor Put the Motion.

Motion Carried










